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GENERAL COUNSEL OP' THE DI!:PARTM&:NT OF DEFENSE 
1&00 DEFR:NSE IDENTAGON 

WASHihGTON, C. C, 20101-1800 

The Honorable Patriak J. Leahy 
United States Senate:~ 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Seuator Leahy: 

June 25, 2003 

I am writing in response to you.r June 2, 2003, letter to Dr. Rice raising a number 
. oflegal questions regarding the treatment of detainees held by th6 United. S~s in the 

wake of the September llJ 2001, attacks on the UDited States and in this Nation's war 9n 
terrorists of global reach. We appreciate and fully share your concenl for ensuring that in 
the con4uct of this war against a ruthless and unprincipled foe. the United States does not 
compromise its commitment to human rights in accordance with the la.w. 

ln response to your specific inquiries, we can assure you that it is the policy of the 
United States to comply with all of its legal obligations in its treatment of detainees, and 
in particular with legal obligations prohibiting torture. Its obligations include conducting 
:interrogations in a manner that is consistent with the Convention Against Torture and 
Other Cruel, Inhuman, or Degrading Treatment or Punislunent ("CATj as ratified by the 
United States in 1994. And it includes compliance with the Federal anti-torture s1:atllto, 
18 U.S.C. §§ 2340-2340A. which Congress enacted to fulfill U.S. obligations undel' the 
CAT. The United States does not penni~ tolerate or condone any such torture by its 
employees under any circumstances. · 

Under Article 16 ofthe CAT, the United States also has an obligation. to 
'"undertake ... to prevont other aots of oru.el, iahUl111lll, or degradin&' treatment or 
pW1ishment which do not amount to torture:• As you noted, because the terms in Article 
16 are not defined, the United States ratified the CAT with a reservation to this provision. 
Tlds reservation supplies an important definition for the ter.rn "cruel, inhuman, or 
degrading treatmetJ.t or punishment." Specifloally, this ~ati.on provides that "the 
United States CDn:5idem itselfbound by the obligation und.er article H) to prevent 'c;ruel,, 
inhuman 0%' deg:r;adini treatment or punishment•. only Jn so far as the tenn ccru.el. 
inhuman or degradiq treatment or punishntent• means the cruel, uuusual and inhuma:ue 
treatment or punishment prohibited by the Fifth, Eighth, and/or Fourteenth Amendments 
to the Constitution ofth.e United States.'' United States policy is to treat all detainees and 
conduct all interrogations, wherever they IDay occur1 in a ma:nn~ consistent with tbis 
conunitnlent 
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As your llfltter stated, it would not be appropriate to catalogue tho interrosation 
techniques used by U.S. personnel in flght-m, international tetrorism, and tl.wl WO o&nnot 
comment on specific cases or pnt.otioes. We can assure you, however, that credible 
allegations of Ulegal conduct by U.S. pomonnel will be investigated and, as appropriate, 
reported to proper authorities. In this connection, the Department of Defense 
investigation into the deatbs at Ba.gmm, Afghanistan, is still in progress. Should any 
in~stigation indicate that illegal con~ct hu occurred, the appropriate authorities would 
have a duty to take action to ensure that any individuals responsible are held accountable 
in accordance with the law. · 

With respect to Article 3 of the CAT, the United States does not .. expelt return 
('refouler') ot extradite•• indivic.tuals to other countries where the U.S. believes it is '~ON 
likely than not" that they will be tortured, Should an individual be trau~afen-ed to another 
country to be held on behalf of the United States, or should we otherwise deem it 
appropriate. United States policy is to obtain specific assurances front the receiving 
country that it witt not torture the individual being transferred to that country. We can 
assure you that the Vnfted States would take steps to investigate credible allegations of 
torture and take appropriate action if there were reason to believe that those assurances 
wero not beinj honored. 

In. closing, I want to express my appreciatiQll for your thoughtful ~ons. We 
are committed to protectittg the people of this Nation as well as to upholding its 
fu.:nda:rnental values under the law, 

Sincerely, 

7f"C'\_ 91 cr--?;: 
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